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Biological Dosimetry (RENEB e.V.) 
Child Thyroid Monitoring (CATHyMARA PROJECT)

 RENEB e.V. (Running the European Network of Biological Dosimetry and Retrospective Physical Dosimetry) European association in biodosimetry, started in 2017,
with 26 members. The network provides rapid, comprehensive and standardised methodology for individualised dose estimation in case of large- scale radiological
events or a terrorist attack, involving a high number of victims, in Europe and beyond.

RENEB Association - Fee: 500 € ; http://www.reneb.net/
CAThyMARA project - Funding: 73,500.00 €; https://www.eu-neris.net/projects/operra/operra-cathymara.html

New Tools for Radiological Emergencies (PREPARE PROJECT)
Uncertainties (CONFIDENCE PROJECT)

 UPCAST (Unified Platform for CBRN Accident/Attack Scenario Management) project, 6 partners:

 improve information management and situational awareness in the advent of a CBRN
event;

 unified platform allowing its users to make informed decisions based on several layers of
information;

 development of a unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) (Figure 1), that can go to the middle of
the theatre of operations, built in TEKEVER;

 real-time data generated through the platform due to its analytical capability (Figure 2);
 obtain a more effective response mitigating the impacts on the population and the

environment .

UPCAST project Members:

UPCAST project - Funding: 69,788.00 €; https://sites.google.com/a/tekever.com/upcast/home

Figure 2 

Figure 1

 CAThyMARA (Child and Adult Thyroid Monitoring After Reactor Accident) project, 13 European partners:
 post-accidental iodine-131 measurements, monitoring strategies, identification of gaps and assessment

of thyroid doses resulting from intakes of radioiodine, particularly in the thyroid of children;
 unified technical guideline for criteria, rules and strategies to face radiological accidents;
 appropriate training to citizens on how to perform their own measurements.

Management of CBRN defense (UPCAST PROJECT)

 PREPARE (Innovative integrative tools and platforms to be prepared for radiological emergencies and post-
accident response in Europe) project, 44 European partners :

 nuclear and radiological preparedness and response to deal with long lasting releases;
 improving functionalities in Decision Support Systems;
 cross border monitoring problems in food safety;
 communication with the public.

 CONFIDENCE (COping with uNcertainties For Improved modelling and DEcision making in Nuclear emergenCiEs)
project, 31 European partners:

 reduction of uncertainties to improve decision making in emergency management;
 multidisciplinary approach to deal with the post-accidental radiological situation: prognosis of

dispersion and its spatial-temporal evolution, offside consequences, remediation strategies
evaluation;

 Decision making process, communication with the public and stakeholders engagement.

PREPARE project - Funding: 88,040.00 €; https://prepare-eu.org/
CONFIDENCE project - Funding: 69,788.00 €; https://portal.iket.kit.edu/CONFIDENCE/index.php
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